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The CareerBot partnership seeks to improve Digital Readiness of the Career Guidance 
sector by implementing CareerBot methodology and tool, facil itating blended guidance 
sessions and to use customized Labour Market Information (LMI) to empower 
marginalized job seekers. We want to put Career Guidance Practitioners at the centre 
and assist  them – and their organisations – on the path of digitalisation so that they 
can advise their clients in the best possible way. 
 
With the help of our methodology, job seekers will be able to gather relevant 
information before and after personal interviews, so that valuable personal services can 
be used efficiently. With the “CareerBot project” we propose a pilot that focuses on the 
role of career guidance, which became more demanding, and must be adapted more 
rapidly and flexible to the changing needs of the new world of work. 
 
The CareerBot project includes 4 main outcomes: 
 

1. CareerBot Content and Methodology 
2. CareerBot Tool 
3. Blended CareerBot training for Career Guidance Practitioners 
4. Transfer Handbook for Implementation with focus on Organisational 

Development (OD) 
 
Here you can have a look at the preliminary version of our CareerBot/ pre-pilot phase: 
https://careerbot.eu/bot/bot.html 

 
Please provide your feedback after you have spend some time interacting with 
CareerBot: Careerbot feedback form (google.com) 
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First f2f Transnational Project Meeting in Dublin, November 2022 

Following key virtual meetings, last November 2022 we were able to meet in person in 
Dublin, to review the progress of the different Project Results and Activities, develop 
stronger bonds within our partnership and update the implementation plans going 
forward. 

We are delighted with the consultations and baseline analysis carried out up to date, 
collaboration between the project coordinators and l inks with associated organisations 
contributing to the CareerBot. We hope to obtain feedback from a diverse range of 
Career Guidance Practitioners and colleagues who will be trained to use the CareerBot 
with their cl ients during 2023.   

Find out more about our project partners and updates in our website: 
https://careerbot.eu/ 


